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A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2325 4 Erica Crt. Summerhill Hare: Delly

Run report for run 2325 “ Delly’s Winter in Summerhill Run“

Summerhill may have had it's fair share of rain last Tuesday, we are in winter now and have returned to Summerhill at number 4 Erica Crt. A clear sky above dry grass under foot no wind a frost onits way a perfect night for
Hashing. A reasonable pack has assembled waiting for Delly's instructions. Head to the end of the cul-de-sac follow the flour and chalk trail, a torch is required. The trail starts on the path leading into the easement next to Tiny
Barbers old house past Lobley's into the West Launceston community park via Talita Ave. A small jog up hill past
the scout hall then a complete loop of the park in an anti clockwise direction to the hoons basket ball court for
our first check. A late cumer Derb’s joins the pack at this check. Loggie and Thumbs quickly pick up the trail in
Luke Crt a cunning loop through Clinton Crt and we are back into the reserve next to the Summerhill Medical Centre for another check. The trail is found heading east up Peel St turns right into Pamela Crt. zig zags through the
slums of Summerhill to another check behind the local fish shop. This check stumps the pack until Goblet finds an
alley way leading into the Brick Works reserve. The trail crosses Peel St winds its way through several side streets
to another check at the Springvale reserve. Derbs and Bugsy are well ahead of the rest of the pack at this stage
and leisurely check for the trail waiting for the stragglers to catch up. The pack has bunched up Derbs calls ON ON
in Essendon St. More hills the trail heads up Pearce St through a walk way to Sherridan Crt through another alley
way to the ON HOME sign on Maxwell Place. All decide it will be quicker to Hash over to Outram Street head
down hill to Stanley St a quick 1Km jog and we are back at Delly's

ON ON
Scary has purchased a new keg of beer from Steves Liquor near the K Mart. Tyles has found it’s the
cheapest supplier in Launceston. The Riverside crew will not be heading home early tonight as we will
not run out of beer. The fire pot has taken the frosty feeling off the air Loggy is hogging the barby as
usual Hashers are queing up for their turn as Loggy turns over several steaks three eggs and twenty slices of potatoes disguised as chips.
No raffle tonight the Monk is laid up with the winter lurgie, will there be meat tray next week.
Goblet has made the 1100 milestone tonight and is called upon to start the ON DOWN’s

On Downs
First cab off the rank tonight is Goblet notching up an impressive 1100 runs.
Followed by Delly the Hare, Scary our top footy tipster and Loggy lost property
leaving his socks at Fingers last week.

The New 2018 Committee The Committee that “Doesn’t Compromise on giving less ”
GM: Blakey JM: Slomo, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Sheep Dip Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Thumbs, Lip: Loggey, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12 June 11 Hubert Way Youngtown Hare Blakey
Tuesday 19 June Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17Th June 266 St Leonards Rd Hare : XXX
Joke of the Week
A blonde and a brunette (sisters) just inherited a ranch. They thought that the ranch looked a little
empty so they wanted to buy a bull, together they had $500 to spend. The brunette fount an ad in the
paper that had a healthy bull for sale for $500, so the brunette went to look at him. The brunette decided to buy him. She had to send a telegram to her sister telling her to come with a trailer to get the bull.
the telegrams cost $1 per word. The brunette sent the word comfortable. The telegram guy asked "Why
comfortable?" "Because my sisters a blonde and she will read it slow and she will think it says come for
the bull."
Seaside Carnival
Sammy took his blonde blind date to a seaside carnival. 'What would you like to do first, Kim?'
asked Sammy. 'I want to get weighed,' she said. They ambled over to the weight guesser, who
guessed 70 kg. Kim got on the scale and it read 67 kg and she won a prize. . Next the couple
went on the ferris wheel. When the ride was over, Sammy again asked Kim what she wanted to
do next. 'I want to get weighed,' she said. Back to the weight guesser they went and because
she'd been there before the man guessed Kim's correct weight and Sammy lost his dollar. Kim
and Sammy walked around the carnival and again he asked, 'Where to next?' Kim responded: 'I
want to get weighed,' but by this time Sammy figured she was really weird and took her home
early, dropping her off with a handshake. Her flatmate, Laura, asked Kim about her blind date,
'How'd it go?' she asked. Kim said, 'Oh, Waura, it was wousy.'

HOT OFF THE PRESS
LGH MIDWIVES TO BARE ALL
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YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SEE MOTHER TERESA
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Me too

Dark MOFO Nude Swim

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Loggie is your sister
baring it all at dark
MOFO

Is it true Abba
Mother Teresa is
going starkers for
charity

Buggered if
I know ask
Abba
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